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PAPERS ARE SIGNED  
ON A $20,000 LAND DEAL  
H ERE LAST TU ESD AY

inclement weather has! 
-Jered cotton gathering op -; 

Local gins have not been 
.  much over half time since 
g Isst week, but despite this 
pginned 2 0 2  bales since the

,it*r gin leads all gins in 
i valley in the number of 

to date, according to 
„rt. The other Chavaa | 
inings were based on an 
latiori.

i gins________ „ . . .1 ,0 5 3
gs g in ----- ------—— 369

......................  378
..............1,300

| gin ............... - .........  6»3
two g in a _____—...1,554

One of the largest land sales con- 
sumated in this section in recent 
years, was closed Tuesday when pa
pers were signed transferring the Mc
Donald ranch consisting of 45 sec
tions of land located near Hope to 
Z. C. Collier formerly of Briscoe 
county, Texas. In the McDonald 
ranch there is about 4,500 acres of 
patented land, the remainder is state 
land. The total consideration is said 
to have involved about $20,000. Mr. 
Briscoe has already taken possession 
of the ranch and has moved his 
cattle from Texas.

Several Hope citizens were in town 
Tuesday when the papers were sign
ed. Among the Hope men here were 
C. R. Coffin, Dick McDonald, Walter 
Coats and N. L. Johnson.

—Artesia Advocate

[ DEXTER N EW S /. )
TW O  M EN ARE INJURED n rp n C  V I I I  CV DliIVCDC  
i n  e x p l o s i o n  n e a r  '  t liU o  f  ALLtT D A nK tlio
HOBBS LAST M ONDAY

DEXTER (¡IN LEADS
ALL OTHER (¡INS

IN PECOS VALLEY

gin 762
gin, Es pu la --------- 1,098

i gin, Artesia----------- 915
Igm. Artesia ------------  894

i gin, Atoka--------------  689

HAGERMAN TEACHERS 
ATTEND STATE MEET 
AT ALBUQUERQUE NOW

The Dexter gin, the busiest one 
in the valley has ginned up to last 
Monday thirteen hundred bales of 
cotton, which are real bales, no in
fants in this bunch, as these bales 
are from five hundred to seven hun
dred pounds. The gin has been run
ning full time, and often ginning all 
night. The wet weather has stopped 
all picking thus retarding the gin 
operations for a few days. The crop 
in this vicinity is about one-half 
gathered. With a little sunshine and 
not too heavy freezes, most of the 
fields will make about three quarters 
of a bale per acre. Some will have 
an average of one and a half bales 
per acre.

SCHOOL NOTES

.9,625

MARKET CRASHES

I YORK Five billion dollars 
lurki-' values were washed

day as the market—still 
under the influence of 

Jay's great break—plunged 
in what was considered 

_»t break of all time, 
t issues plunged despite re- 
titional support given by 
i*-a group headed by J. 
i snd Company—organized 

disastrous drops, 
entum stocks touched new 
les from 10 to 60 points 

and one of the stocks 
l exchange, Midwest Utili- 

119 points during the

wts the second largest 
history of the stock ex- 

12,800 shares being traded. 
|larger day was last Thurs- 
iniore than 12,000,000 sharer.

I I  rout for the big traders, 
fellows” had been chased

at somewhat panicky few 
1 Thursday. Monday it was 

|who i..uld trade in the ex- 
| nocks who grew over ex- 

dropped valuable holdings 
which meant millions of 
losses.

Ten teachers in the Hagerman 
school went to Albuquerque to at
tend the meeting of the State Edu
cational Association.

School was dismissed in the High 
scohol department during Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. The grade 
school remained in session with some 
of the high school teachers substi
tuting for the grade teachers who 
attended the meeting at Albuquerque.

The teachers who are in attendance 
are: Professor E. A. White, Miss 
George, Mrs. Palmer, Misses Helen 
and Pearl Richards, Banta, Burt, 
Davis, Pearce and Wimberly.

A letter from Miss Wimberly says 
that they found it necessary to go by 
way of Mountainair because of heavy 
snows in Tijeras canyon just east 
of Albuquerque, but that they had 
arrived safely.

While in Albuquerque, Prof. White 
will attend the banquet given to the 
president and former presidents of 
the association. Mr. White was pres
ident during the school year 1926-27.

THE COTTON MARKET

DINNER-BRIDGE

bers of the regular bridge 
entertained in the home 

H. L. McKinstry Saturday 
dinner-bridge party, 
was beautifully decorated 
e'en trimmings.

seven tables of play- 
irs- and Mesdames R. M. 
i Sweatt, E. E. Lane, Jack 

IJoyd Harshey, E. S. Bowen, 
Losey, R. C. Rowell, C. C. 

Mrs. Harold Miller, Mrs. 
»w, and Misses Margaret 
Lovita West, Elizabeth 
and Messrs. J. T. West, 

alders and Cliff Hearn.

I were

I  k a  :

Despite the promised hundred mil
lion dollar loan of the federal farm 
board the New York cotton market 
has continued to sag, due chiefly 
to the break of the New York stock 
exchange.

The following is the opening and 
closing of the market.

Open Close
October 26................18.18c 18.22c
October 27, ________ 18.22c 18.06c
October 29, ________17.92c ‘ 17.89c
October 30, ________18.01c 18.13c
October 31, ________18.12c

The market has advanced to 18.14c
on the second call to-day.

Last Monday morning, at chapel, 
Rev. Anderson, in his gracious en
tertaining manner, spoke on the form
ing of good and bad habits. Urging 
the pupils to try to choose the good 
and stressing the point, that a habit 
once formed was a difficult thing 
to get rid of. Rev. Anderson was 
well received and his talk greatly 
enjoyed by all present.

The first and sixth grades gave 
a Hallowe’en program at school Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Graham, Mrs. 
Andrews and Mrs. Wilcox left Mon
day morning for Albuquerque, where 
they will attend the state meeting 
of the P. T. A. Tuesday and Wednes
day.

Dexter school dismissed Tuesday 
afternoon, and the entire faculty left 
Wednesday morning for Albuquerque 
where they will attend teachers meet
ing for the balance of the week. The 
teachers will return Sunday and 
school will open again Monday morn
ing.

The board of education has com
pleted u booth which meets every re
quirement of the inspection bureau, 
same has been installed in the Dexter 
school building, where, the P. T. A., 
will give their first picture show of 
the season on Friday night, November 
8th. This will be an exceptionally 
good picture, the title of same will 
be announced in next week’s paper. 
There will be a picture show at the 
school house every Friday night, 
following November 8th. The com
mittee, is making every effort to ob
tain pictures for the season, that 
will be pleasing, entertaining and 
worth while seeing.

ENTERTAINS EIGHTH GRADE
ORGANIZE AT MEETING 
HERE FRIDAY EVENINGTwo men are in the Eddy county |

—— —“ | hospital suffering from severe bums
On last Friday night E. O. Moore about the head and shoulders which

Jr. entertained the eighth grade and re8Uited from a gas explosion at ______
their sponsor. Josh McNeal to a de- Hobbs.
lightful Hallowe’en party, at the Tom B. Whiddon and W. M. Earley The bankers of Lea Eddy and 
pretty country home of his parents. both of Hobbs, were brought to Chaves counties met at Artesia on 
A huge bonfire was built, around Carlsbad following the blast, and both last Friday evening and organized 
which many games were played, and were reported as resting well Tues- group number three under the juris- 
stories told and witches appeared. day morning, after emergency treat- diction of the New Mexico Bankers 
At the close of the evening Mrs. merit Monday night. Association. The meeting conducted
Moore served delicious refreshments. -fhe two men were cleaning a boil- in the Chamber of Commerce offices 
The class report Oldham u very er when the explosion «ecured.—Cur- was attended by representatives of 
genial host. rent-Argus. the seven banks in this district.

---------  • —  ------- -- G. K. Richardson of Carlsbad was
Mrs. R. C. Reid spent the week Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mann of elected president and C. E. Mann, of

end with friends in Roswell. Carlsbad were in Hagerman Thurs- Artesia was elected vice-president,
——- - -  day to attend the shower given in and Floyd Childress, of Roswell was

S. M. Brice, who recently bought the Jack Sweatt home for Miss elected secretary.
a farm near Roswell, will move to Lovita West. Mr. and Mrs. 
their new home soon. stayed over the week end.

Mann

Mr. and Mrs. Paul McMains have 
rented the H. Deck residence and will 
move about the 4th of November.

Mesdames Frank Wortman and 
D. Herbst entertained the Wednesday 
bridge club at a one o’clock luncheon 
on Wednesday.

CASEY JONES TRAFFIC 
COUNTER ARRESTED AT 
T U L A R O S A  M ONDAY

L. J. King of Hagerman has leas
ed the Shively estate farm southwest 
of Dexter, for 1930 and will move

Pete Losey, of Hagerman made a 
brief report of the proceedings of 
the National Bankers Association 
which recently convened in San Fran
cisco, California. Many important 
questions, pertaining to the banking 
and standardizing charges and bank 
forms, were discussed in detaiL 

The following bankers represented 
their institutions:

First National Bank, Roswell, 
Claude Hobbs, cashier; Jack Moore, 
assistant cashier; Floyd Childress, 
auditor. Bank of Commerce, Ros-

Casey Jones, age 35, former resi- well, W. S. Hodges, assistant cash-
his family on this place in Novem-! dent of Artesia was arrested at Tula- ier; Wayne Ake, teller. First Na-
ber. I rosa, Monday on charge of assault tional Bank, Hagerman, Pete Losey,

with a deadly weapon. Jones was cashier; R. W. Conner, assistant

next

ANNUAL BAZAAR

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Presbyterian church met Tuesday 
afternoon with their president, Mrs.

The Woman’s club will hold their empi0yed by the state highway de- cashier. First National Bank, Ar-
■xt meeting ut Lake Nan on Novem- pm-tment as a traffic counter to as- tesia, J. E. Robertson, president ; L.

ber 7th. Mrs. R. C. Reid will give ¡n getting a count of the motor- B. Feather, cashier; W. M. Linell, 
a report on the state meeting held ¡8ts on the highways of that section, assistant cashier. Citizen's State 
at Silver City. Jones, who is alleged to have been Bank, Artesia, C. E. Mann, cashier;

---------  under the influence of liquor had Fred Cole, assistant cashier. Carls-
Don’t forget the P. T. A. meeting parked his car south of Tularosa, bad National Bank, Carlsbad, G. K. 

to be held at the Dexter school where he was counting the motorists. Richardson, president; Burch Har- 
house on Tuesday evening November j oneSi ¡t is said had shot at several rison, cashier; Roy Carey, teller. 
5th, at 8:00 o clock. This is a joint (.ars jn atl effort to stop them. He Lea County State Bank, Lovington, 
meeting of the Hagerman-Dexter is reported to have shot at a car D. C. Berry, cashier; J. L. Reid, di- 
P. T. A., a special program and a drjVen by E. W. Ballard of Alamo- rector; K. E. Nutt, assistant cashier, 
delightful social hour has been ar- prord0i a bullet from his gun pierced National Bank Examiners K. T. Witt 
ranged. the hat of Mrs. Ballard. Mr. Ballard and L. Goldstien were also present.

---------  swore out a warrant for his arrest —Artesia Advocate
A. E. Hatch and C. N. Moore pur- the following day and Jones was  ̂  ̂ *------------------

chased several hundred lambs in lodged in jail at Alamogordo. A pre- IISH SOON READY FOR
Roswell Tuesday. C. N. and O. E. 1 liminary hearing will be held at
Moore went to the Lewis and Law- Alamogordo Saturday before Earl 
rence ranch twelve miles west of P. Saunders, justice of the peace. 
Hope last Saturday and received the I -
ranch’s crop of wether lambs, which SCHOOL ASSEMBLY NOTES
averaged around 69 pounds each. ______

Mr. Harp and his orchestra was

DISTRIBUTION IN N. M.

Fish raised in New Mexico’s first 
warm water hatchery north of Dex
ter will soon be ready for distribu
tion, according to an announcement 
by officials of the state game and 
fish department. Several thousand 
bass, crappie and perch will be ready 
for distribution soon in various pub
lic waters in the state. The hatch-

A petition is being circulated for with us Tuesday morning. The school 
signers, requesting the state corpora-; enjoyed three selections of music by 
tion commission to decline the re- the orchestra.
quest made by the Santa Fe to close The school has been practicing on 
the Greenfield station, as so much some new songs and Tuesday mom- ory was established m May this year, 
hay, livestock and cotton is shipped j mg sang two of them, directed by
from this point, the closing of the Miss Wimberly. Jim King has captured a nice pet
station would work a great incon- -------------------  on his ranch Hnd he wishes to re-
venience on the shippers from that HAGERMAN TOWN BASKET quest that folks quit petting it when
vicinity. BALL TEAM READY they are around, as it makes it

FOR ALL C O M E R S  nervous. The pet in question is a 
______  i four foot rattler about three inches

THE NOTED BAPTIST
PREACHER DR. JOHN

ROACH STRATON DEAD

Mrs. A. M. Ehret were 
•11 Tuesday on business.

ir SPRING LAMBS 
16 DELIVERED TO 
|0F STATE FEEDERS
I of 10,583 spring lambs were 
#t of the local pens by sheep- 
I Die Artesia and Hope com- 

over the last week end. 
“y all of the shipments 
»nt rat ted by Ralph Van 

p Roswell sheep buyer for Culp 
The lambs will go to feed- 

íly in Colorado, 
ek end shipments represent- 

all of the lamb crop of 
■“ * growers. E. H. Harris 

168; John Teel, 267; Chas. 
J1! George Teel, 461; R. N. 
’I Song’ 37i ;  Frank Trammell, 

Stevenson, 268; Ed Payne, 
Plowman, 257; H. Harrell, 

Brainard, 586; Virgil Craig, 
...Young, 39; Jim Welch, 62; 
[bimock, 19; J. V. Alexander, 

Means, 84; Ross Conner, 
ck Wilburn, 471; Seth Mills, 

«Donald and Coffin, 1,139; 
«Donald, 178; J. P. Cauhope, 

»bone Brothers, 1,000; Mr. 
200; Weddige Brothers,

Jatts of Hope delivered 711 
the loading pens here this j 

. ■ So far as known the last 
I spring lamb crop contracted 

delivery will be loaded out 
by J. B. and Buff Runyan.

CLIFTON SPRINGS, N. Y.—The 
Rev. Dr. John Roach Straton, the 
noted militant fundamentalist Bap
tist preacher, died at a sanitarium 
here Tuesday. He was 54 years old.

Although seriously ill with a ner
vous breakdown for the last month, 
death come unexpectedly Tuesday 
morning after a heart attack. His 
wife was at his bedside when he 
died.

He suffered a slight paralytic 
stroke last April and immediately 
after he went to a sanitarium at 
Atlanta, Georgia, for a rest. He re
turned to his home a month ago, but 
soon suffered from a nervous break
down and entered the sanitarium 
here.

(  AT THE CHURCHES )  [TURNING ON THE G A S ]

L. C. CLUB

The L. C. club met at the home 
of Mrs. Olive Holloway on Thurs
day, October 24, with the president, 
Mrs. M. D. Menoud in the chair. 
After a devotional and business per
iod, plans were discussed concerning 
the Thanksgiving dinner and the 
menu was made out.

After the business session, a social 
hour was enjoyed by Mesdames Lou 
Sanders, Marie Menoud, Ida Ehret, 
Ida Menoud, Edith Stine, Josephine 
Bauslin, Roberta Michelet, Rose Mae 
Boyce, Hope Utterback, Mary Jacob
son and one guest, Mrs. Janet Mich
elet and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
on November 7, in the home of Mrs. 
Josie Jacobs.

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
It is hard to believe, but last Sun

day fl4  did not let the rain stop 
them from attending Sunday school.

Morning worship 11:00 a. m. Sub
ject: "The Need of the Church.”
This will be a discussion of the need 
for trained workers.

Evening worship 7:30 p. m. Sub
ject: ‘‘Jesus in the Temple.” Come 
and worship with us. Every one 
should have a church home.

BRYAN HALL, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

November 3, 1929.
Morning service at 11:00 a. m. 

Subject "He Knows.” Come and let 
us tell you how much He knows. 
My Father knows, He knows it all 
Thy bitter tears how fast they fall 
He knows, my Father knows it all.

A children’s service will be a spec
ial feature of the morning wor
ship hour just before the sermon 
for adults, to last for ten minutes. 
Sunday school and Christian En
deavor always at the hours of 10:00

L. Martin. At this meeting plans Last Mondav ni(rht the members, through the body, with nine rattlers.
were made for the annual bazaar, - .. . ... * . . .  * _. . .  TA , * of the town basket ball team met _which will be held on December 5, ,or the f|„ t practice of the season. Y. W. A.
the place will be announced later. Frankje ^  has been cho8en as ---------
This will be an excellent opportunity  ̂ D ,.,;nto tret vour Xmas rifts coach and R L‘ <Tuck) Collins will The Rirls of the Y. W. A. met at

K y ‘ g ' be manager. It is intended to use the ,hc home of Mrs Harold Dye Wed-
j two team system that is gaining rapid at,8day night at seven thirty, 
favor among basket ball players. The following program was render- 
Two teams will be developed equally
and will be shifted during the games. | ..The Meaning of Y. W. A.”—Hazel 

i The boys are getting in condition | Zimmerman. "The Purpose of the
j t0 take on a11 comers. y. W a .—Vera Goodwin. Three

Got a bawling oue from the wife Eleven players have showed up f°r j chapters of the book, "Hidden Pearls,”
the other day because of a pair 0f 1 practice: ¡were read by the girls,
rubber boots borrowed a week ago Carl Holden, g; Ike Boyce, c; Car- j After the meeting Mrs. Dye served
to wear duck hunting. "For Pete's < rol Newsom, f; Curtis Baker, c; Geo. refreshments.
sake, do you intend to wear those Evans, g; Glendon How, g: Bill Lyles, ---------------------------
boots out?”—The nature of the ■ 8G Dan Coy, f; Curtis Williams, f ;j 
bawling out. This shows the un- > P«ul Watford f; Cecil Barnett, f. 
reasonableness of women. As if a Let s back the boys up. 
fellow would borrow a pair of boots1
to wear in. COTTONWOOD TEACHERS

TO STATE MEET

PANTAGES CONVICTED 
OF CRIMINAL ASSAULT

F„i , ;r \ r  .i"Th.lh;rils d.i;l » .  ^  * .  ^  .„a BY jiidy SUNDAY P.M .
of the people would not have fallen Lower Cottonwood schools left yes-
upon him. ! terday for Albuquerque, where they j ______

______  | will attend the State Educational
... . . .  . ., - „  ... j meeting which convenes for a three LOS ANGELES, Cal.—Convicted

j heantifnl mwm'wWh itse lf  ex day session to-day- Among the teach-! Gf crminally attacking Eunice Pringle ing beautiful poem which is self ex- eps attendin(? were: Misses Grace; 17 year old dancer, Alexander Pan
theater op- 

prisoner 119,251 in 
county jail Monday while at-

prassive. It carries a note of pathos ^ ¡ ^ B e r t h a  RVchards, T ilce  ^  | u g e . m u R i - S n a i^  
in its depths, as well as a word of . p /, , m * * . * » „ . 1 ris, Mae Wilson, H. K. Kogers and orator, became pnsoneconsolation to us of these last busy i « T * »» -n ’ . .. h\K ,j  -  ^ . . . .  j  I J. J. Gist. Mr. Kodgers will re- the countv jail Mondi
these lines the u!l“ to“ b“  $ “ f Ind  ^  * , k! 2
woe of this man without earthly ™ ^ 3' ,7/ “ “  dUHnK neXt|bot,}t h‘m and his wlfe ° ut ot the
friend,. Here is tragedy. Here is ! flve or s,x weeks‘ | penitentiary,
catastrophe. Here is calamity. When i
the troubles of this world cause you STATE LOSES IN DEFUNCT BANK
to scratch, scratch, scratch, just re -, ---------
member that: | SANTA FE— The state had $9,-

Adam  ̂ ; 324.05 in deposits in the closed San
Had ’em. ! Marcial state bank, State Treasurer

in the world or not, we will not say, Xhe monev is secUred by $5 000 in Qec . ,nal
That it is truth, we will not doubt. ! p I ^ T ^ r t v  ,0̂ ^  n o f s . i  ^

LOWER PEÑASCO RANCH SOLD

-Artesia Advocate 000.

Step Wilburn, of Roswell has pur
chased the Frank Runyan ranch con
sisting of twenty-seven sections, lo
cated in the Lower Penasco commun
ity. The consideration involved is 
said to have been approximately $10,-

a. m. and 6:30 p. m. respectively. Whether this is the shortest poem, Emergon Watts said Friday.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m. Sub

ject: ’ What is the Unpardonable
Sin?” which has caused much un
necessary worry. This is the first 
of a series of discussions on the 
general subject, ‘‘Questions That Are 
Frequently Asked.”

The choir practices every Friday 
evening and will arrange for special 
music.

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

If there is a question in anyone’s 
mind as to whether or not our Sun
day school is alive and going let 
him take notice of our attendance 
last Sunday. In spite of the rain 
(Continued on last page, column 1)

The wealthy vaudeville impresario, 
who wrestled his millions from the 
camps of the Klondike and his chain 
of theaters, paled when the jury of 
seven women and five men brought 
in their verdict Sunday night. Al
though the jury recommended clem
ency, it decided that Pantages must

Fourth Liberty loan bonds now sell 
Following is the song of the flea injf at 99_ and | 5i000 in federal farm
that Adam had: « loan bank bonds now at 92 on the

It
Bit.

It is our expert opinion that Sir 
Launcelot pulled a grave boner when 
he chose a fiery steed of flesh In
stead of a fiery steed of steel—a 
motorcycle. We also affirm that he 
was guilty of another silly error 
when he chose a spear instead of 
a blow-torch. Think what an enemy 
he would have been with this equip
ment. His opponents iron pants

market.
"We sent the bank $3,000 addi

tional deposits after the first flood in 
August,” Mr. Watts said. ‘‘This bal
ance was left undisturbed because of 
the disaster. We wished to do what 
we could to help out the stricken 
town without taking any risk with 
the state’s money.

Elmo Vest, formerly of Hagerman 
__ _  has returned from Lubbock, Texas

would just melt away before "such j and is now working aa cook at the
a lance as that. [Star Cafe.

alternative of giving him a sentence 
of one year in the county jail. The 
sentence involved is one to fifty 
years in prison.

Mrs. Pantages was convicted of 
manslaughter a little more than a 
month ago as the result of a fatal 
automobile accident. Her car col
lided with one driven by Juro Roku- 
moto, a gardener, who died after re
ceiving injuries. She faces a term of 
one to ten year* in prison but is at 
liberty under bond pending a hear
ing for probation. She collapsed 
during he trial and has baa 
the care of physkaas and 
since then.

-
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HAROLD 0\K, Managing Editor

THE COM, THE S O I AND THE HEN

Tlie Amarillo Daily News pays a tribute to the 
cow. the sow and the lien in the following editorial:

West Texas is reaping great benefits from the diver
sified farming of “ cow. sow and hen program gen
erally adopted throughout the territory eight or ten 
years ago.

During the past season. West Texas as a whole has 
suffered one of its worst drouth» in history. W ith the 
single exception of the bumper wheat crop in the Pan- 
handlejirea, crops have been shorter than in any year 
during The past ten, and yet there is no cry of hard 
times or an exodus of people from this section.

About ten years ago a similar drouth struck We* 
Texas and almost overnight there was a universal cry 
of hard times and many people moved out of the ter
ritory.

But that was ten years ago before the cow, sow and 
hen idea had been broadcast, before chambers of com
merce and otlier civic organizations had gotten behind 
to movement to encourage better livestock, better chick
ens and a more diversified farm program.

At that time banks of West Texas were forced to go 
to the Federal Reserve bank for assistance in order 
to tide over the period between crops.

But to-day there is a different story. West Texas 
banks are full of money. Their loans are at a mini
mum. They are loaning money to other sections of 
tlie state. Farmers talk of the year as “ a short one but 
there is no talk of hard times or any report of families 
moving out.

In trie past ten years agriculture in West Texas has 
been stabilized. It has been put on a permanent found
ation and is secure. The cow, tlie sow and the hen have 
solved the problem. They deserve the credit.

Through the cow, the sow and the hen, West Texas 
farmers arc living at home. They are paying tlie so- 
called cash crops. They have proven that farm ex
penses without the aid of a single one they can make a 
living and some money even in the driest year West 
Texas, as a whole, has known.

The cow has been called the “ mother of prosperity.”  
She has justified that opinion in West Texas. And the 
sow and the hen must be added as able assistants.

West Texans are prone to boast of this as the 
greatest country on earth and to leave the impression 
that drouths and bad years are unknown. That is not 
the case. Neither is it true of any other country in 
the world. Every section has its drawbacks.

SERVICE, THE IDEAL OF MAN

The man who will have the most friends in this 
community will be the man who renders the greatest 
service to it. Service should be the watchword of every 
person on earth. Greatness is only measured in terms 
of servi<.*e. We all desire to be great in our way, 
but so often our idealized picture of “ greatness”  is 
blurred because we do not recognize its primary requis
ite service to the world in which we live. To such 
a person as gives his best toward the enrichment of the 
lives of his fellow men, greatness becomes a reality. 
The world as a whole may not sing his homage. His 
purse may not 1m- lined with money, as a pledge that 
his service has been recognized, but to some who are 
struggling through life, he is the greatest man on earth.

There is no higher reward of service than the privi
lege of hav ing been of service. Napoleon, ufler a par
ticularly important and bloody battle, gave each of 
his soldiers, a simple medal inscribed with the sen
tence, “ 1 was there." and the name of the bloody field, 
yet money could not buy from these soldiers this little 
memento that they had been of service to the great 
Napoleon and their country.

The printing press was invented by a poor monk 
who was spending his life tiehind the forbidden walls 
of a monastery. One day when Gutenlrerg was work
ing in his cell at St. Aborsgot Monastary, he heard 
a warning voice telling his that the power of his in
vention would enable men to propogate their wickedness 
and sow dragon's teeth; prophesying that men would 
profane the art of printing, and prosterity would curse 
its inventor. He took a hammer and broke the type 
in pieces. Another voice bade him desist from his work 
of destruction and persist in perfecting his invention, 
declaring that though the occasion of evil, God would 
make it the fountain of infinite good and give the 
right the ultimate triumph.

This paper exists as a medium of service to this 
community and asserts its right to exist in terms of 
genuine usefulness.

It might be interesting to mention that the propor
tion of boys in the col leges and high schools appear 
to be increasing, which indicates that men are taking 
more interest in education. In former years the girls 
far outnumbered the boys in the average graduating 
class.

Some live for the future, others live in the past. An 
observer can tell pretty well from our accomplishments 
what age we live in.

T h e  T o w n  D octor
(The Doctor of Towns)

ON

FARM BOARD NOW
EXPECTS CALLS 

15-20
FOR
MILLIONS

FAMILIARITY
BREEDS CIVIC CONTEMPT

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Chairman 
Lege of the farm board said Monday 

i he expected calls for loans from grain 
! cooperatives associations amounting

COTTON GINNED

COMMUNITY _________ _ ___________________
to 115,000,000 to $20,000,000 within 
the next few days.

_ . , , These loans to individual coopera-
A lady wrote me a letter recently in which she tive „„sta tion s , the chairman said, 

asked, “ What do you mean when you say one of the ¡n all probability would be made to 
monkey wrenches in community machinery is ‘com- meet present emergencies to be faced 
temptuous familiarity?’ I understand,”  she continued, pending complete organization of the 
“ what you mean by ‘monkey wrenches,’ but 1 don't get National Grain Corporation which the 
this -contemptuous familiarity.’ ”  b®»«1 «P **1* to deal with later‘

“ Contemptuous familiarity”  is the opposite of “ wide
awakefulness." It is tlie blindfold that keeps you ______
from seeing, the ear muffs that keep you from hearing WASHINGTON, D. C.—Cotton of 
opportunity that is to the right, to the left, above and the 1929 crop ginned prior to October 
below you right in Hagerman. I 18, was announced Friday by the

Whenever the civic clubs of your community per- census bureau as 9,099,082 running 
form a task for the good of ull, it causes you to say, “ Well, bales, including 291,205 round bales 
they are supposed to do it, therefore they deserve no oounted as half bales compared with 
thanks for it." runmng bales includmg

. i , . . , . , .104,743 round bales to that date lastAnd when your newspaper takes up an issue vital to year
your welfare and the welfare of your neigbors you Ginnings by states included:
are moved to say, “ He is paid to do it— he has an axe Arizona, 42,330; New Mexico, 25,-
to grind.”  • I «80; Texas, 2,818,556.

W hen local business men say, “ AH we ask is a -------------------
i bailee to serve you,”  is cuuses you to say, “ W hy NEW MEXICO IIOI R DEDIt AT ED
should we do the manv favors; what have they ever „  ! . .
done for us?”  The Mexico Hour was m-

It is that which puts the idea in your head that Las CrUc*s by the New Mexico Broad- 
there is nothing for you in Hagerman. and to be some- casting Association. The New Mex- 
thing or do something you have to go elsewhere; that ico hour was formally dedicated 
which causes you to feel that Hagerman is not big enough on last Friday evening and will be 
for you when the trutli of the matter is that Hagerman a regular feature of the station. Pro-1 
is just as big as you make it.

To lie “ contemptuously familiar”  keeps you down.
(•elittles you and belittles Hagerman and causes all 
wide-awake people who know of you, and with whom 
you come in contact, to feel sorry for and pity you.
“ Contemptuous familiarity”  is worse than a monkey 
wrench in the machinery— it is a disease, playing havoc 
with communities everywhere.

 ̂ou know the story of the man who moved away 
because it was such a nuisance to pick up the stones 
full of little black lumps that littered his field and 
hindered his plowing each year. To-day that field is 
the largest diamond mine in the world. Also the man 
who sold his farm because there was so much oily 
scum on the « reck the stock could not drink— to-day 
is one of tlie country's finest oil fields. Both men were 
infected with “ comtemptuous familiarity.”

LUM BER h a r d w a

It W ill Pay You

TO FIGURE 
WITH T H E

Triangle Lumber Co.
Dexter, New Mexico

PAIN T C E M E

grams for the coming 
outlined Friday.

months were

How doJohnny: “ Hey Pop!
they catch lunatics?”

Pop: -With face powder, lip stick
and pretty dresses, my boy.”  —The 
Trouble Shooter.

Attend the Annual 
POLO TO U RNAM EN T

and
HORSE SHOW

at Ft. Blisa. El Paso
HORSE SHOW: Morning and After
noons. November 6, 7, 8, and 9, 1929. 

r  i r | POLO: Matched games, daily, Oc-fo r  years a pretty little stream of clear, pure water tober 27 to November 3 and Novem-
trickled from the side of a rock-walled hillside, within ber 10 to 17, 1929. 
four blocks of the i-enter of a community of some 5,000 Make reservations for tickets and 
people. Hundreds of local citizens say it every day.I Parking space, also for your room at 
many passing it by, some stopping to drink of it. A ' ” otel HU3®mann> El Paso, 
stranger came one day saw and drank, but did not pass.!
He is a millionaire to-day, through the sale of that 
water in bottles.

Several hundred acres of swamp land overgrown 
w ith “ worthless”  willows were joyfully unloaded by < 
local people onto a “ sucker”  who now is worth his; 
weight in gold, through resale of the selfsame timber to. 
a reed furniture manufacturer.

Look around you. See, hear and recognize the a 
vantages of Hagerman. They are here if you will b 
take advantage o f them.

INDIVIDUAL WEALTH IS \FRY
NECESSARY TO CIV ILIZATION

Five Minutespom  Juaret.Old Mexico
fTJ\ Cordial Welcome L/iwaits you a t ^

¿ V a s o s N e w e s r  « - f t

r i u & i i t
" O »  thè 'Pfazfb"

¿ .E L  PA SO  ✓  T E X A S  *

Harry L. Hu Harvey p a y , M*r.

“ The rich man we shall always have with us, at 
least as long as we remain civilized,”  says Hoffman 
Nickerson in an article in the American Mercury. 
There is not now and apparently never was any human 

society without diversity of income; economic equality 
is approached only among the lowest savages.”

Here is the flaw in the dreams of those Utopians 
who sigh for a completely socialistic world, where every 
person shall have as much but no more than the next 
and shall have the law on his neighbor once he tries 
to rise above his fellows. It is a self-evident lesson 
of history that individual wealth is necessary to progress.

It is the rich man, exemplified by our great busi
nesses. who has created the modern industrial era and 
raised standards of living and wages to a point never 
before heard of in the world. The rich man, by creat
ing a demand for capital in industries, makes it possible 
for every citizen, no matter how lowly, to purchase an 
interest in a business he patronizes or works for.

And it is the rich man who has given the world 
many of its finest humanitarian and cultural possessions. 
Under such circumstances it is difficult for the sane 
mind to comprehend the radical doctrine of the dis
grace of wealth.

W ithout the rich man the United States would still 
be in a dark age. Every endeavor, in order to benefit 
humanity, must have a foundation on concentrated 
apital.

THE COTTON FARMER

Eighteen cent cotton isn’t going to make marry 
millionaires out of the cotton growers, hut even with 
enghteen cent cotton we are profiting by the other 
fellow’s misfortune. Suppose Texas had made their 
normal crop of four to five million bales instead of 
about 950,000. We would have seen eleven and twelve 
cent cotton and the fellow who staked everything on 
the one crop would have lieen out of luck and might 
have wished for a few milch cows, a few chickens and 
a few hogs. So far Pecos Valley cotton growers have 
been exceptionally fortunate in that they have usually 
obtained a fair price for cotton, but as sure as some 
continue to raise cotton to the exclusion of everything 
else just that sure are they going to suffer sooner or 
later.

RRATTON OPTOSES

Senator Bratton of New Mexico wants a senate 
inquiry into every phase of commercial aviation, par
ticularly to check causes of frequent fatal crashes 
and ascertain if stricter regulations are needed. He 
has expressed himself as being dissatisfied with the 
policy of the department of commerce in keeping secret 
inquiries into most of the fatal crashes. This view 
point is opposed by Senator Hiram Bingham of Con
necticut, president of the National Aeronautic Associa
tion, who has blocked every effort of Bratton to obtain 
senate action on the resolution.

Feen&inint
The Laxative 

You Chew 
Like Gum

No Taste 
But the Mint

L a r v e x
mothproofs  
c l o t h . . .

Spraying Larvex: 
Mothproofs fabrics not 
washable—clothes, rugs,
f u r n i t u r e .
Rinsing Larvex: 
Mothproofs all washable 
w o o l e n s . ____________

10 P IE C E  C O S M E T IC  
S E T  $1.97

Thin In a Fam ous Vlvanl Pet and In
clude* far»* powder, $1.00; House, 7$c, 
TImhuo Crown $1.00, Depilatory $1.00, 
Facial A atrlnw nt $1.7$, Hath Balt 1.00, 
Toilet W atqr $1 26, Perfum e $2.7$. Brll- 
llantlne 7$c, Bkln W hltener 7$c. Total 
Value $12.00. Special price, $1.97 fo r  all 
ten pieces to  Introduce thia line.

Bend no m oney but clip  coupon.

Name ..
Address . . . .

Send eeta parcel i>oet C. O. D .
T our m oney prom ptly refunded If not 

satisfied.
Bea Van 580-5th Avenue, New York

FLIT
K ills  Flie s  
Mosquitoes

Other Household Insects

Dexter and Hagerman folks are just like the 
of the country— more of them ride on

GOODYEAR*
T HA N  ON A N Y  OTHER T I R E S

“ T H ER E’S A  REASON”

Herbst &  Wortma
Phone 22— Dexter, N. M.

Some Say They Keep the Best— But We 
Sell It!

GASOLINE, KEROSENE, DISTILATE AN 
LUBRICATING OILS

SUNSHINE O IL STATION
HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO 

WHOLESALE OILS

W . H. KEETII, Proprietor

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSEN

Economy Heater
You will need a Heater 
for natural gas as soon as 
it is installed. Our Econ

omy line has stood the 
test for years and we are 
glad to show it to you. 
Come in and look it over.

ROSW ELL HARDWARE CO.
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JUST KIPS- Alter A lickin’I By Ad Carter lj.
— r  THAS ALLTHERE IS TO IT-» 

CAN’ T STAND THIS NO HORE -  l’ n
g o n n a  Ron  a w a t  n ’ be  a  p ir a t e  
n kill People n'BE polite to ladies  
WHAT I CAPTURE —  m a t  BE l MIGHT 
GET DROWN DED OR SOMPIN n’ POP’LU 
READ ABOUT WHAT HE DROVE H»S 
BOT TO -  THEN he’ll b e  s o r r t »

T BRINGS THE LOST 
NE TO DUKE CITY 

OWN ITS POWER
JQUERQUE. — Fighting a 

norm most of the way to Al- 
from Trechado, Arizona, 

Jimoi> Doles and his co-pilot 
the lost Western Air Ex

plain' 113 safely to the Albu- 
airport Tuesday afternoon 

its own power.
Allan C. Barries, co-pilot; 

Britton, steward, and passen- 
Dr. A. \V. Ward, of San Fran- 
Md W. E. Mertz, o f Mount 

N. Y.f were none the worse 
ir adventure and the greatest 
ience had been the loss of 

•
plane encountered a terrific 
m over Arizona Monday 
znd Doles circled until he 
safe place to light, 

put the plane down at Trechado, 
* tnd his cargo spent the night 
*® await clear weather. Trech- 
about 75 miles southeast of 

» *ad is only about five miles 
of the country of treacherous 

l*<is and extinct volcanoes.
landed the huge trimotored 

*t the airport here at a time 
the search had bene temporar- 

in abeyance until a snow- 
raging over the state had

63,000-70.000 POSTAL
WORKERS NEEDED XMAS

WASHINGTON. D. C.—Postmaster 
General Brown said Monday that be
tween 65,000 and 70,000 additional 
clerks, carriers and laborers would 
be needed for handling 1029 Christ
mas mail, as well as 3,000 temporary

railway mail clerks.
Already the post office department 

has perfected plans for a complete 
cooperation with Santa Claus, St. 
Nicholas, or what have you, for the 
1929 season.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results! 
Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

plane had been missing since 
o'clock Monday morning.

pilot saved the ship and 
Dr. A. E. Ward, San 

dentist said, “It was thru 
»ernes» of Pilot Doles that 

was made and we escaped 
Doles ran into the storm but 

and collected. He circled 
fched the limited area visible 
Uy sighted a small clearing 

c heavy timber land. He 
for this spot and brought 

ne down safely and without 
to anyone. There was a 

nearby which provided us with 
for the night. Of course, we 

*° Way of communicating with 
°utside world regarding our

clever

cool

Custard Enjoyed 
Occasionally for Lund

»ho like the flavor of aharp 
W-U enjoy cheese custard oc- 
by as a luncheon dlah. It la 

ordinary custard cups served 
1 plates on which other foods 
same course may also be put. 

^ 'pe Is from the bureau ef 
economics:
milk % ap. salt

cut>" sharp- t «as*
°rea chaeae, 1 tba. flour 

Into th in  S drops tabasco «n«»
}  the eggs lightly. Heat th* 

s double boiler, reserving one- 
of the cold milk to mix with 

Btlr this flour and milk 
into the hot milk and add 

th*«‘w and salt Btlr until the 
h«s melted. Pour this mixture 

beaten egga and add the ta- 
Fill greased cups with the 
Place In a pan surrounded by 

a»d bake in a moderata oven 
wt in the center of the cup when 

with the point of a knife. Serve 
the cup«.

Get Your

EVEREADY PRESTONE

Antifreeze at
WATFORD SERVICE STATION

Hagerman, New Mexico

P. WHITE BUYS 
HAGERMAN RA|NGH 

OF 100,000 ACRES
A 100,000 acre ranch—a small em

pire of land—changed hands here 
Monday when J. P. White of Ros
well bought the LE pasture, known 
as the Hagerman ranch, and lying 
about twenty miles east of Roswell.

The deal was a cash transaction. 
Mr. White did not state the exact 
amount saying that one could state 
roughly "it was between a quarter 
and a half million dollars.”  Unoffi
cially is was learned that the trans
fer included the payment of some
thing around $300,000 in cash for 
the Hagerman property.

The land was purchased from the 
South Springs Land and Cattle Co., 
of which Percy Hagerman formerly 
of Roswell, now of Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, is the directing genius. 
The deal was consumated before noon 
Monday, the final papers and trans
fer of money being made at that 
time.

Mr. White will immediately take 
possession of the ranch and will stock 
its vast expanse with sheep and 
cattle. The land is well improved, 
is all fenced and abundantly sprinkled 
with windmills.

The ranch measures more than 
eleven miles across in an east and 
west direction and is pierced by the 
main Lubbock-Roswell highway. Many 
motorists pass through the property 
each day. It measures from twenty 
to nearly thirty miles in length. All 
of the land is in Chaves county.

Headquarters of the ranch are lo
cated about one mile south of the 
highway.

Mr. White is one of the best known 
cattlemen in the United States. He 
formerly had extensive holdings in 
West Texas but has recently liquidat
ed much of his Texas property. He 
is still one of the prime business 
forces in the state of New Mexico 
and is considered one of the state’s 
most wealthy men. — Southwestern 
Dispatch.

the boxes were auctioned off and 
from the sale of the same and from 
other features of the entertaniment 
a sum of ninty dollars was netted 
which will go to the purchasing of 
a bass viol to be used in the school 
orchestra.

E. C. Latta motored to Carlsbad 
Monday on business. He was ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Spence.

Messenger want Ad» pay. 
Messenger Want Adi pay.

V.

r

Winter is upon us! Don’t take a chance on a 
Frozen Radiator!

Fill your radiator with the perfect antifreeze 
solution before it is too late!

W ILL NOT BOIL A W A Y !

Will last throughout the entire winter if your 
radiator doesn’t leak.

PRESTONE ANTIFR EEZE for winter driving!

C. &  C. Garage
H AGERM AN, N. M.

LAKE AR TH U R  ITEMS
(Mrs. Ned Hedges, Reporter)

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bailey of Ar- 
tesia visited in Lake Arthur Sun
day.

Mrs. Dick Spence who has been 
confined to her bed for the past I 
three weeks suffering from a seige 
of malaria fever was removed t o ! 
the Carlsbad hospital Monday. 

______
BOX SUPPER

The box supper Friday night was 
a decided success. The decorations 
and program carried out the Hal
lowe’en motiff. After the program

W I N C H E S T E R
H UNTING SUPPLIES

12 Ga-16 Ga Shot Guns
Our line of Speed Loads 
Leader and Ranger 
Loaded Shells are al
ways in stock and de
pendable to use—

Priced from 85c to $1.10

Those who use i t  say 
that Winchester Ammu
nition never fails.

MABIE-LOW REY HDW. CO.
Roswell, N . M.

THE STORE THAI CARRIES EVERYTHING FOR THE HUNTER

Charter No. 7503—Reserve Dislrict No. 11 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BAN K
OF HAGERMAN. IN THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO, AT THE CLOSE 

OF BUSINESS ON OCTOBER 4, 1929.
RESOURCES

Loans and discounts---------------------------------------------
Overdrafts ------------------------------7------------------------
United States Government securities owned---------
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned------------
Banking house, $7,533.40, furniture and fixtures,

$3,500.00 .............. - ...................... ........................
Real estate owned other than banking house-------
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank---------------------
Cash and due from banks-----------------------------------
Outside checks and other cash items---------------. . .
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due

from U. S. Treasurer----------------------------------
Other assets ------------------------------------------------------

$162,589.92
152.68

42,700.00
5,908.35

11,033.40
67.67

10,928.34
38,705.38

841.22

1,250.00
635.65

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in----------------------------------------
Surplus --------------------------------------------------------------
Undivided profits—net ----------------------------------------
Circulating notes outstanding--------------------- ,
Due to banks, including certified and cashiers

checks outstanding ---------------------------------------
Demand deposits--------------------------------------------------
Time deposits -----------------------------------------------------
Bills payable and rediscounts--------------------------------

$274,812.61

$ 25,000.00 
10,000.00 

1,072.80 
24,100.00

5,733.54
157,008.23
19,758.58
32,139.46

$274,812.61Total __________________________________-
State of New Mexico, County of Chaves, ss: , .

I W. A. Losey, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. w  A LOSEY, Cashier.

CORRECT ATTEST:
GEO. W. LOSEY,
W. E. BOWEN,
WILLIS PARDEE,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of October, 1929.
(SEAL) J. T. WEST,

Notary Public.

TOP, BODY AND FENDER WORK 
FOR CARS

All kinds of Glass furnished and installed
Furniture Refinished— No trouble to answer 

questions

D ANIEL FAINT & GLASS CO.

A
Arm strongs 
Quaker Rugs

Hello Everybody!
The Armstrong’s Quaker Quartet—
The Armstrong’s Quaker Orchestra on the 
air every Friday night over “W . J. Z 
coast to coast network of 32 stations

Tune in every Friday night at 8:00 o’clock and 
hear this wonderful orchestra, then come to our 
store and see the new designs, textures, and col
orings of Armstrong’s Quaker Felt Linoleum.

The accolac process surface protects these beautiful rugs from food stain 
and grease spots. The cheery patterns are really beautiful in any home—  
and so easy to keep clean— a tough felt base provides the thickness and 
body that makes Armstrong’s Quaker Rugs wear so long. You will find it 
an inexpensive way to beautify your kitchen, dining room, bed rooms or 
living room. For, after all, one of the most welcome features of Arm
strong’s Quaker Rugs is the low price. When in the store, ask to see the 
lovely new designs and coloring.

9x12 size 
6x9 size

Æ
.
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Saturday, Nov. 2 
HOOT GIBSON

“THE DANGER RIDER’

Ride ’em cowboy! Here’s the 
west for you folks, as only Hoot 

can produce it.

M A J E S T I C : — S U N D A Y ,  N O V .  3
J. FARRELL MAC DONALD— LOUISE FA ZEN D A

“ R I L E Y  T H E  C O P ”
Hilarious Comedy Drama of an Irish Cop in the U. S. A.

ALSO N E W S R E E L A N D  COMEDY  
SHOW  AT 7:30--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -PRICES 1ÜC-35C

Monday, Nov. 4
“ TRUE HEAVEN’

W ITH  GEO. O’RREIN
Take this tip— “T rue  Heave 

will surprise you— see it 
all means.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT 
FAILS TO APPROVE THE 
RIO G R A N D E PAC T

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The inter
ior department Tuesday disapproved 
the proposed Rio Grande river com
pact being considered by the senate 
irrigation committee. Secretary WTil-1 
bur notified the committee his de
partment could not sanction it, be
cause the commission which formed 
the compact failed to apportion the 
Rio Grande waters among Colorado, 
New Mexico and Texas, the states 
party to the proposal.

The department also disapproved 
the compact because under its terms 
the federal government would have 
to pay any claims made by Mexico 
as a result of any agreement entered 
into by the three states.

The proposal as now before the 
senate committee, the secretary said, 
also would require the United States 
government to build a drainage canal 
in the San Luis valley, and build 
another reclamation project without 
any provision made for the federal 
government to be reimbursed for 
the work. He held this was contrary 
to the regulations in the act and 
would set a precedent which he did 
not feel should be set.

W O R T H  
^K N O W IN G

Important points for the beekeeper 
to keep in mind in preparation for 
winter are plenty of young bees, a 
good queen, plenty of good quality 
stores, sound hives, and protection 
from cold and dampness.

INSIDE INFORMATION!
MESSAGE NO. 537!

Include a "surprise” of some sort 
in the school lunch box. If you think 
back to your own school days you 
will remember how monotonous the 
lunches used to be. A few nuts, 
raisins, dates, or figs, a special kind 
of cooky, or an especially choice 
fruit—something that can be saved 
until last—will greatly be appre
ciated. If there is time wrap the 
"surprise” in an interesting way.

Farmers’ dairy cooperatives re
ceived $ti40,000,00 in 1928 from the’ 
sale of dairy products. Of this 
amount, nearly 42 per cent was from 
the sale of fluid milk, about 41 per 
cent butter, 7 per cent from cream, 
and 5 per cent from cheese.

The cowpea succeeds under so many 
different conditions that it is val
uable in almost any system of ro
tation as a catch crop or for hay or 
seed production. Although in the 
cottoi. belt cowpeas are often stored j 
until winter before thrashing or hull
ing them, it is probably better to 
thrash or bull them when thoroughly 
dry, and reclean and store them in 
sacks.

Good quality silk is durable ma
terial, but it cannot be washed like 
cotton. Use only lukewarm water 
for silk garments, for both washing 
and rinsing. Make good suds of a 
neutral soap, and wash with as lit
tle rubbing as possible. Be careful 
that the silk does not come in con
tact with washing powders which 
bleach, because these powders may 
rot the material.

FARMERS FACING A
SEED SHORTAGE

Have you examined the unopened 
but apparently mature, bolls on your 
cottor. plants? If not, you should do 
so at once says G. R. Quesenberry 
of the New Mexico Agricultural Col
lege who has, within the last few 
days, visited all the cotton areas in 
the stste.

Throughout New Mexico, where the 
leafworm has defoliated the plants, 
bolls are beginning to open that have 
immature lint and seed. Much of it 
resembles frost opened cotton. An 
examination of unopened bolls on all 
early worm-damaged plants, even 
though apparently fully grown, will 
show a large percentage to be soft. 
Seed from such bolls, as well as 
that from the immature cotton that' 
is opening now, is unfit for planting. 
Much of this seed is developed less 
than the seed from average frost 
opened cotton. Some of it will never 
open and a large part of the cotton 
will sell as bollie cotton.

The high prices of seed at the oil 
mills are causing many farmers who 
have fairly good planting seed to 
sell it for the prevailing oill mill 
prices. They plan on saving seed 
from later pickings, which is usually 
very satisfactory.

In order that this condition may 
be overcome, farmers should save or 
have good seed saved for them, from 
cotton which has not been worm 
damaged or from cotton that has al
ready opened in the worm damaged 
fields. None of the cotton seed pro
duced in the defoliated fields which 
is unopened now will be fit for 
planting next spring. Every farmer 
who has not already saved his seed 
should examine his cotton immediate
ly in order not to be disappointed 
next spring with a poor stand.

In times of drought on the range, 
many cattle raisers utilize the native 
plants such as prickly pear, soap 
weed, sotol, bear grass. These plants, 
ground up, will keep cattle alive if 
fed at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds a 
day for each animal. If 1 to 2 pounds 
of cottonseed cake is given in ad
dition, a fairly good ration is pro
vided.

Here's an idea for a simple, in
expensive, and wholesome decoration 
for a child's party cake. Use any 
preferred cake recipe, and cover the 
cake with white icing. Have ready 
some trimmings made from gum- 
drops—pink, yellow, and green ones. 
The gum-drops can be sliced thin with 
a sharp knife, and then cut with 
scissors into petal and leaf shapes to 
form wild roses and leaves and stems. 
A child’s name or initials or ‘ Happy 
Birthday” could be made with bits 
of gum-drops.

If yearlings birds in the poultry 
flock are to be used as breeders next I 
spring, it is a good plan to omit 
the mash or the meat scraps and fish 
meal from their ration for from 3 
to 4 weeks in the fall, beginning; 
about November 1. This gives the’ 
birds a rest, and if they are then 
fed a breeding ration they should j 
produce hatching eggs of the highest | 
quality.

SANTA FE RECLNDS
GAS FRANCHISE SAT.

After the city council of Santa Fe 
awarded a natural gas franchise to 
the Southern Union Gas Co., last 
week, the council recinded its earlier 
action in a special meeting Satur
day. The Southern Union Gas Co., 
was awarded the franchise on the 
representation that it had negotiated 
to purchase the aritficial gas system 
of Albuquerque. The Santa Fe coun
cil rejected the bid of the Pecos Val
ley Gas Company. Both bidders ad 
mitted that it would be necessary to 
secure the franchise of Albuquerque 
also before the project would prove 
profitable. The Southern Union pro
poses to supply Santa Fe with nat
ural gas from the Ute reservation in 
the western part of the state at a 
rate of $1.50 per 1,000 cubic feet for 
the first 1,000 feet and a sliding 
scale for larger amounts.

There had been an auto wreck 
One driver climbed out in a fit of 
temper and strode up to a man that 
was standing on the sidewalk, think
ing he was the other driver.

"Say, where the devil's your tail 
light?”  he roared.

The innocent bystander looked at 
him. “ What do you think I am— 
a lightning bug?"

Young Mrs. Green— I wish to open 
an account here.

Bank Teller—Very well, madam 
how much do you wish to deposit?

Mrs. G.— Why, nothing! I want to 
draw out $40.

Ewes should be gaining in weight 
when they are bred. Stubble and 
stalk fields, fence strips in plowed 
fields, late pastures, green rye pas
ture in late fall, and, in the south, 
velvet beans, are all useful in carry
ing bred ewes through the fall and 
in to the winter. Silage and root 
crops are good feeds, but should not 
be given when the pasturage is soft 
and watery.

Smothered ham with sweet pota
toes is just right these cool fall 
days. Cut a slice of smoked ham 
into pieces suitable for serving. Then 
brown these slightly on both sides, 
and arrange them to cover the bot
tom of a baking dish. Spread 3 
cups of raw sliced sweet potatoes over 
the ham. Sprinkle with 2 table
spoons sugar, and add 1 cup of hot 
water and 1 tablespoon of butter or 
ham drippings. Cover the dish. Bake 
slowly until the ham is tender Baste 
the potatoes occasionally with the 
gravy. Brown the top well when the 
ham and potatoes are done.

Good storage facilities throughout 
the fall and winter are necessary to 
insure sound, firm seed potatoes at 
planting time. The main thing is 
to keep the storage temperature low 
enough to retard germination. Seed 
tubers that are firm, with the first 
sprouts just showing, will start quick
ly when planted and make vigorous 
growth under favorable conditions 
following planting.

A two way or pass closet in the 
connecting wall between the kitchen 
and dining room is a great conven
ience. Soiled dishes are passed thru 
the opening from the dining room to 
be stacked on the drain board or 
counter, level with the sink. The

Gentlemen of the Field Force:
Here they come! Zowie! Look at 

’em! The new models! They’ve got 
lines that Theo. Roosevelt would have | 
chased.' They have colors that would 
make the rainbow go home and get] 
dressed. They have more changes j 
than a guy with three shirts. They 
have the comfort of and old rockin' 
chair. They have more power thanj 
home-brew that’s "gone yeast young 
man gone yeast.” They’re as slick 
as what looks like a nickel. They 
stand out like a piece of chocolate | 
cake during an eighteen day diet. 
They're as smooth as a chronic de
linquent’s alibi. They hold the road 
like the boys did at Lexington. They 
have more instruments than a piano 
tuner. They pass like an opponent 
with six of your spades. And will 
they sell ?

The public will buy them, the pub
lic does. The old cars will be bought 
up by rich people 'n the new cars 
go to the poor. So stick six pencils 
in your pocket, fifteen applications in 
your hand, two feet in your shoes,] 
your head in your hat 'n your nose: 
in the great outdoors where you ] 
can’t tell who’s a man anymore. 
Those care have got to have an in- j 
jection of insurance in their veins' 
before they start an epidemic of 
limbeggo. An automobile without1 
insurance just naturally can't be] 
trusted. But the owner can—for say; 
thirty days.

A Surviving Pedestrian.
PHIL.

Winter Presents Fe 
Problems

for the man who has saved to meet it 
needs. It is not too late to begin saving 
to meet the higher cost of living the cole 
weather brings.

In any problem financial, we are at 
your service!

THE FIRST NATIONAL Bj
Hagcrman, New Mexico

R. N. THOMAS LOSES SHEEP

W ED D IN G  A N N O U N C E M E N TS— THE MESSI

Twenty-one lambs belonging to R. 
N. Thomas were killed by a south' 
bound pasenger train two miles south 
of Hagerman last Wednesday.

Nine other lambs were probably 
fatally injured in the accident. This ] 
represents a loss of about $240.00 
to Mr. Thomas.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

sink is often placed along the con- 
neting wall, or it may be at right 
angles to the pass closet on an 
outer wall of the house so that there 
may be a window above it for light 
and air. In either case as the dishes, 
are washed the yean be put away on1 
the shelves without extra steps. On I 
the dining room side it is a good plan! 
to have a full length door to shut ] 
off the glimpse of the kitchen and 
sink thru the shelves.

W H IL E  Y O U  ARE 
SHOPPING--

Have a Hot Toasted Sandwich

a t

KIPLING’S CONFECTIONERY,
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

“ Where Everyone Feels at Home"

V

After the truck crops are all out 
of the garden, it is a good plan to 
remove all vines, dead plants, and j  
other trash and sow the ground to 
rye or some other green crop. The! 
will prevent the earth from washing I 
and improve the condition of the soil. 
If the ground is not sown to a crop, I 
and there is no danger of washing, 
it is well to plow or spade it and I 
let it lie rough through the winter.! 
Freezing will kill many insects as 
well as lighten the soil by alternate 
freezing and thawing.

Mice are very small compared to 
trees, but these rodents annually de
stroy thousands of valuable fruit 
trees, many of which might be saved. 
Orchards should be examined regu
larly in fall and spring for signs
of mouse injury. Preventive measures 
include removing cover from around 
the oases of trees, treating trees 
with repellent washes, inclosing trees 
with mechanical protectors, and kill
ing the mice by poison or traps. Clean 
cultivation aa practiced in western 
orchards is usually effective in elimi
nating mice. Most mouse injury to 
orchards is done either by meadow 
mice or by pine mice. The pine
mouse generally works underground, 
where its ravages are unsuspected,
whereas the meadow mouse feeds 
mostly at the surface. Trees dam
aged slightly by field mice will
usually recover if the injured parts 
are completely covered by mounding 
up the soil around the base of the 
tree, or if paint or other material 
is applied to keep the wounds from 
drying out.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Gladys—Has he proposed, then? 
Gwendolyn—Oh, not yet, dear! But 

his voice had such an engagement 
ring in it last night!

Messenger Want Ads pay.

w

This week we have on our floor several outstanding 
bargains in Used Cars that we will give our guar
antee on. All are priced to give you a real bar
gain and at the same time will give you long and 

satisfactory service

REAL BUYS
1928 Chrysler 5 2 ...........................................................$635

4-door sedan, looks and runs like new.

1928 Chevrolet Coupe.................................................... $475
A-l condition, good rubber.

1926 Studebaker...........................................................$310
Touring, good paint and runs smooth.

1926 Buick Coupe...........................................................$475
Standard, good running order.

1926 Chevrolet Roadster..............................................$125
Dump bed, fine condition.

1927 Ford Roadster....................................................... $200
Model T, good running order, good rubber.

Terms on any of the above cars and weinv
have others that are equally as good buys. 
Come in and look our Used Cars over!

Lowrey-Keyes Auto Co.
Authorized Chrysler and Whippet Sales and Service 

ARTESIA— PHONE 291

Charming
FROCKS

and

HATS
Greatly Reduci

To select early is wise. We 
you to come and look thr 
these beautiful new models.

The Bray-Moore Sh<
109 West 3rd St.— Roswell, N. M.

Quail Season Opens Noyj

and we have the Ammunition that will he pj 
bag the game— Peter’s High Velocity^  

are unsurpassed for both quail and a 
shooting.
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AN ORDINANCE REGULATING 
GAS PIPING, APPLIANCES, FIX
TURES AND APPARATUS IN 
ALL BUILDINGS AND STRUC
TURES OF GAS CONSUMERS, 
A N D  T H E  INSTALLATION, 
CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUC
TION, ADJUSTMENT AND RE
PAIR THEREOF, PROVIDED 
FOR BONDS PERMITS AND 
PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR 
VIOLATION OF THIS ORDI
NANCE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
TOWN OF HAGERMAN, NEW 
MEXICO.

SECTION 1
That the Town Plumbing Inspec

tor and his assistants be and they 
are hereby authorized, empowered 
and directed to supervise all gas 
piping, appliances, fixtures and ap
paratus whether now or hereinafter 
existing, placed in or in any manner 
connected in any building, or 
structure of any character, wheth
er used for business or residence 
purposes, in the town of Hagerman, 
and the installation, construction, 
reconstruction, adjustment and re
pair thereof and to see that all the 
rules and regulations of said town 
of Hagerman with respect thereto are 
properly complied with and to in
spect all such gas piping, appliances, 
fixtures and apparatus and the in
stallation, construction, reconstruc
tion, adjustment or repairs thereof 
whenever and so often as they shall 
deem it desirable or necessary, and 
to do so in order to prevent fires, 
accidents or injuries to persons or 
property, and the said town Plumb
ing Inspector and his assistants be 
and they are hereby authorized, em
powered and directed to cause all 
such gas piping, appliances, fixtures 
and apparatus and the installation, 
construction, reconstruction, adjust
ment and repair thereof shall be sub

ject to the foreging inspection and 
supervision.

And it is further ordained that 
no gas appliance, fixture or appar
atus or hot water heating, illumina
tion or hot water heating, be in
stalled until type of said gas ap
pliance, apparatus or fixture has 
been approved by the Town Plumb
ing Inspector or his asssistant.

SECTION 2
That the said Town Plumbing In

spector and hia assistants shall be 
subject to the order and direction 
of the Mayor and Board of Trus
tees of the Town of Hagerman, 
and they are hereby vested with 
the full authority to enter any 
building or premises or structure, 
subways or other places, either pub
lic or private at any time in the 
discharge of their duties and to pass 
upon and decide upon question aris
ing under the provisions of this or
dinance or any ordinance hereafter 
adopted by the Mayor and Board of 
Trustees relative to any such gas pip
ing, appliances, fixtures or apparatus 
or the installation, construction, recon
struction, adjustment and repair 
thereof or relative to the materials 
used therein whether the same be 
the original construction and erec
tion or in any alterations or repairs 
thereof.

SECTION 3
The Rules and Regulations are to 

be used in connection with meters set 
at curb or property line.

Where two or more consumers are 
to be supplied in the same building, 
the Company will set individual 
meters for each consumer and a sep- 
parate yard line must be laid from 
each meter to the building.

Elbows, and not tees, must be used 
on all meter connections and at the 
bottom of meter riser, and any un
necessary tee or other fitting in the 
yard service or house lines will not 
be approved.

The following specifications for 
house piping must be strictly adher
ed to:

and accepted by the City Plumbing 
Inspector.

When any gas piping, appliances, 
1 fixtures or apparatus if found to 
I have been installed without a proper 
permit or not in accordance with the 

I provisions of this ordinance, the 
i Town Plumbing Inspector, or his as
sistants is hereby authorized and 
empowered to prevent any supply of 
gas thereto or to the consumer until 
such permit has been secured from 
the said Town Plumbing Inspector 
and such work inspected and ap
proved.

Applications for inspection shall 
lie filed with the said Town Plumb
ing inspector and recorded in a book

A. B. F A L L  IS FO U N D  
GUILTY OF ACCEPTING 
BRIBE FROM D O H E N Y

WASHINGTON, D. C. Albert B. 
Fall was found guilty Friday of ac
cepting a $100,000 bribe from Edward 
L. Doheny for the lease of the Elk 
Hills, California, naval oil reserve.

The jury recommended to the court 
that the former interior secretary be

kept #in the office for that purpose. s^own mercy.
A fee of One Dollar and Fifty Cents Eight men and four women com- 
($1.50) shall be charged for the first P°8e<1 the i“ «? which convicted the 

I inspection and One Dollar ($1.00) »«ty-eight year old man, now broken 
I each for the second and third in- *n «eaRh, of guilt in this connection 
j spection on condemned installations, while serving as secretary’ of the in- 

Before any such gas piping, ap- t*r*or> in the Harding cabinet.
; pliances, fixtures, or apparatus con-  ̂he verdict was handed down near- 
structed or furnished under permits1̂  eight years after Fall received the 
hereafter granted, shall be approved, mont‘y from Doheny, a friend of
or any certificate of acceptance of 
the same be granted, the said work 
must be complete, and in compliance 
with the provisions of this ordinance.

Plumbers or gas fitters shall con
sult gas company for the location of 
meters before starting job. The 
Plumbers or gas fitters shall be held 
responsible for any changes in meter 
risers installed in locations not au- 

j thorized by gas company.
SECTION 7

Any gas installation not especially 
covered by this ordinance must be 
approved by the Town Plumbing In
spector.

SECTION 8
All powers conferred by this or

dinance upon the Town Plumbing 
Inspector are likewise conferred upon

prospecting days when they and the 
west was young.

The case was the first criminal 
action won by the government in 
those growing out of the celebrated

JU ANITA MC DANIELS 
A RB ESTED  AT YUMA, 
ARIZ. ON BOOZE CHARGE

YUMA, Arizona.—Jaunita McDan
iels, of El Paso arraigned before a 
United States commissioner late Mon
day on charges that she transported 
244 pints of liquor from Juarez, Mex
ico, to El Paso, was held on $1500 
bail pending preliminary hearing on 
November 14th. Miss McDaniel was 
arrested at Yuma airport Saturday 
as she stepped from a plane she had 
flown here from El Paso. She was 
unable to produce bail and was re
manded to jail.

Juanita McDaniels, arrested in 
Yuma Arizona, late Monday on a 
charge of transportation of intoxi
cating liquor is well known in this
city.

Miss McDaniels, while acting as a 
special agent in the employ of the

senate oil investigations.. The gov-1 f ustom* »■ "*■ *«•  ®
he. .--„v  1__J V . .  M“ *® P“ *  th* «PtU™ of C. G.

his assistants and such assistants 'eplied:

eroment has recovered the lease but 
Fall, once branded by the supremo 
court as a "faithless public servant’’ 
is the first person connected with the 
leases to be convicted.

During the trial Fall has appear
ed in court most of the time in a 
wheel chair and on one occasion a 
recess had to be taken because of 
his condition.

The four women and eight men on 
the jury stood as they announced 
their verdicts individually.

One by one they were polled each

M’ reply (vv. 15-17). Number From Meter to First Opening
Hurst. <1 a coin to lie brought of Minimum Size of Maximum Feet of Pipe
lUrvil ms to whose Image and Openings Pipe from Meter 2“ 1 Vs” l 1." 1"
ptptlnn It bore. declaring that 1 i v r ______ 180 135 110
(to accept the coin of Caesiii 2 to 1st 1" to 2d----------------------------- ______ 180 135 100 45
p) taxes to Caesar. Tima the 3 Ibk" to 1st 1" to 2d & 3d_____________ ______ 180 135 95 45
HI*» iheir trap and Inculcate» 4 lVk” to 1st 1* to 2d, 3d & 4th............ ............ 180 135 90 40
Mile which applies to all time 5 1 Ve'* to 1st & 2d 1" to 3d, 4th, 5th------- _______180 135 90 40
Hdltinns as to the Christ Inn s 6 1«4" to 1st, 2d, 3d 1” to 4th, 5th, 6th— _______180 135 85 35
Aillty to civil government. 7 1U " to 1st 2d, 3d 4th 1“ to 5th, 6th, & 7th___ 180 135 80 35
te Christian’s Obligation to the 8 1H” to 1st 1*4“ to 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th,’ 1” to 6th,
Worn 13:1-7). 7th & 8th______________________________ _______180 120 75 30
rilever Is a citizen as well as
ku.
Hence to rulers (vv. 1-4). 

i obligation Is upon all Chris 
[ Civil government la ordained 
lend rulers are His represent 
To refuse obedience to civil 

If Is to resist God. This does 
that a Christian at the tw* 

(the state should do that whleh 
utlf wrong The some Is true 

|lkild In its res[Minslhlllt.v to Its 
While obedience to parents 

|»111 of God for children, this 
Imply that the child Is un- 
»flon to do that which Is 

I wrong at the command of the 
Submission to authority Is 

Inf the believer’s life, 
t «plrit In which the Christina 

lohedienee to rulers (v. 5). 
wild regard It ns his obligation 
tit 1« morally right, 
kind« of expressing this obedl 

«. 7).
P  Hie paynwat of personal and 

laves. The citizen who on- 
III* henedt* of government Is 

t lw»uti<i to nupiMtrt It.
|f*rt'" iit of duty npon inerehnn 
*4 license fees. The business 

hetween nations must he 
Tor such regulations, ex- 

[ !« Ire urred. for whleh benefit 
en should pity.

ITwicrntion for magistrates— 
I*1 whom fear."

1 who have the fear of God In 
»rts win venerate their rul- 
*» representatives.

[ ‘Honor to whom honor." Civil 
1 *l">nld lie honored beenuse of

jkl*tr\ rpev perforin
[ Tht Spirit of Loyalty to Author

«  2:13 17).
Lkl,»lt) "f the Christian to right 

should pe glad and free. 
r ,,,li>tt recognizes the necessity 
«1 order, and will graciously 

'he authority of rulers and 
perform his obligation ns a 

. "nl 'hrnngh cringing fear, hot 
[bird’s free ntnn. for the lord’s 

rot’llnn of this free subtitle

In computing lengths of lines for_______2 ” add 5’ for each Ell or Tee
In computing lengths cf lines for---------- lVi” add 3’ for each Ell or lee
In computing lengths of lines for---------------- 1)4” add 3’ for each Ell or lee
In computing lengths of lines for_______ 1 ” add 2’ for each Ell or Tee

1 Hod * servant, he puts to si
L"* Ignornnee of foolish men

*"r 'HI men (v. 17).
I*1 In every man the Image 
' *"d therefore give honor to 

I* t’lirlsilan will attend to the 
~ro>* of nfp among all cIussps 

*H relations.
the brotherhood (v. 17) 

flstlun has a peculiar love for 
hn are of the same household 

U*,r God (v. 17). This Is filial, 
fenr.

lnor,or the king <v. 17) This 
Wcullar significance, for In all 
Illy the wicked Nero was then 
""•«g monarch

L|fa la Lika That
your ueedle. my child and 

l M yout pattern. It will come
It!!** »»y-** Ufa la like
1'roe atltch at a time taken pa 
> *nd the pattern will come out 
J* llk# the embroidery.—Oliver 
"  Bolmea.

Saal Gal»« Vktary
klned aoul gains the victory, 

when Beamingly defeated 
^«lorlous the work of Qod.— 

M W.

The word “opening” signifies the 
point in the piping where branch 
line extends to any single opening 
from main feed line. These branch 
lines must be not less than 1” in 
size and their lengths must be added 
to the amount of that size pipe in 
computing the maximum number of 
feet allowed as above. Risers through 
the floor shall not be less than Vi” 
in size for ordinary heaf opening and 
1” for cook stove and water heat
ers, nor shall they be more than 
24” in length.

In determining the minimum size 
of service and house lines, the num
ber of openings shall not be consid
ered less than the total numbers of 
rooms in the building, minus two.

Where buildings or houses require 
more than 8 openings or when a 
furnace is to be used, or where cafes, 
hotels, pressing establishments, etc., 
which require an unusual amount of 
gas are to be piped for use in one 
or more appliance, the local manager 
of the Gas Company must always be 
consulted for specifications.

Neither shellac nor cement will 
be approved for use on threaded 
joints. Caulking must not be done 
to repair faulty work in piping and 
all imperfect fittings must be re
placed.

No bushings, unions or street el
bows in gas l:nes will be approved.

All underground gas lines shall 
be protected by a thorough coating 
of a good grade of pipe paint allow
ed to set before back-filling is begun. 
A riser must be used in yard ser
vice line at the point where it enters 
the building and on the outside.

Yard service line must in no in
stance be laid in the same ditch with 
water or sewer pipe.

Be certain that pipe has nothing 
inside of it before using. All burrs 
left on the inside of pipe, if any, 
must be reamed out.

All house lines must be strapped 
securely to joist.

No lines in the ground shall be cov
ered and no piping in the building 
concealed until after inspection and 
approval.

Plumbers should always test their 
work and be certain it has been in
stalled according to specifications be
fore calling for an inspector. After 
second visit has been made by Town 
Inspectors, if the work or material 
is still found unsatisfactory, a charge 
of $1.00 will be made for each ad
ditional inspection.

Ditches for yard lines may be 
sloped from building to meter pro
vided they shall at no point be less 
than 14” in depth.

Under no conditions shall fitters 
or other parties disconnect any meter 
or disturb pipe on inlet side of meter 
after meter is set. All connection 
and disconnections of meters for arty 
purpose shall be made by gas com
pany employees only.

SECTION 4
When the plumber or fitter has 

completed the system of piping and 
has heater openings firmly and per
manently fastened, he shall teat the 
piping and if found tight file a

written application for tests with 
the Town Plumbing Inspector, and 
the Town Plumbing Inspector or one 
of his assistants will call and inspect 
the piping and witness the test, and 
if the Town Plumbing Inspector or 
such assistant finds the piping tight 
and the sizes and work in accordance 
with the provisions of this ordinance, 
the Town Plumbing Inspector or 
such assistant will issue and deliver 
proper certificate to such effect.

The piping must be tight under 
a pressure of thirty inches of mercury 
column or fifteen pounds of air pres
sure, said pressure to be sustained 
for thirty minutes. This test will 
be made before the fixtures are 
hung and appliances connected and 
before the piping is closed in. The 
use of gas fitter’s cement for re
pairing leaks is strictly prohibited.

All gas water heaters in bath 
rooms must be vented.

Only approved connections approved 
by fire underwriters shall be used 
on appliances.

SECTION 5
Any and all gas piping, fixtures 

and apparatus or material, which 
may at any time become defective 
and in the opinion of the Town 
Plumbing Inspector or his assistants 
likely to cause leaks, fires or ac
cidents or to endanger persons or 
property, shall be condemned by the 
Town Plumbing Inspector or his as
sistants and when in his opinion, it 
is deemed necessary in order to pre
vent such accident or danger, said 
Town Plumbing Inspector or his as
sistants, is hereby authorized to order 
immediate disconnection of service 
of gas to such consumers, to be dis
continued until the person or persons 
owning or using such gas piping, 
appliances, fixtures, or apparatus or 
material shall cause the same to be 
put in safe condition and tested and 
approved by the Town Plumbing In
spector.

When any gas piping, appliances, 
fixtures, apparatus or material of 
any nature whatsoever has been in 
any manner disconnected and render
ed inoperative by the Town Plumb
ing Inspector the service be discon
tinued, as set forth in the forgoing 
provisions, it shall be unlawful for 
any person or persons to in any man
ner reconnect the same or cause the 
same to be reconnected to any supply 
of gas or to use the same as a part 
of any gas piping system until they 
have been put in saife condition and 
a certificate of acceptance has been 
issued by the Town Plumbing In
spector.

SECTION 6
In every gas installation all piping 

and attachments must be of at least | 
such capacity as will supply gas up 
to the full maximum requirements 
of all appliances contemplated to be 
connected thereon according to re
quirements of this ordinance.

No gas piping, appliances, fixtures 
or apparatus, or the installation, 
construction, reconstruction or repair 
thereof, for which a permit ia iaaued 
shall be put to use or connected to 
any supply of gaa until inspected

and each of them may likewise exer- 
I cise all such powers.

SECTION 9
At this time there being no 

regularly appointed Town Inspec- 
j tor, the PECOS VALLEY GAS 
¡COMPANY is hereby appointed Town 
Plumbing Inspector of the Town of 
Hagerman under the terms of this 
ordinance, to serve as such at the 
pleasure of the Mayor and the Board 
of Trustees.

SECTION 10
That any person, firm or corpora

tion who shall violate any of the 
provisions of this ordinance, or who 
shall fail to comply with the require
ments of this ordinance, shall be 
fined in any sum not exceeding 
$25.00 and each and every day’s 
continuance of any violation of the 
provisions of this ordinance shall 
constitute and be deemed a separ
ate offense. That in any case any 
such violation of the terms or pro
visions of this ordinance by any 
corporation the officers and agents 
actually in charge of the business, 
such corporation or the

(Smoky) Taylor when he landed with 
a plane loaded with booze on Salt 
Creek north of this city.

Miss McDaniels was said to have 
furnished to prohibition officers in
formation which led to the arrest of 
Taylor as he landed with the plane. 
—Roswell Record.

E. Norris.

Guilty, with the mercy of the
court.”

As the jury which had been out 
almost 24 hours walked to its place 
there was not another sound in the 
court room.

"Ladies and gentlemen,”  asked the 
court, ‘ have you reached a verdict?” 

“ Yes,”  was the reply.
"What is your verdict?” asked the 

court.
"Guilty,”  replied Foreman Thomas

at the expense of the party or par
ties holding such dance, such officer 
may charge three dollars or fifty 
cents per hour for any one dance.

Section 2. Any person or persons 
who shall hold any such dance with
out previously procuring a license or 
permit as required in the first sec
tion of this Ordinance, or who shall 
willfully or negligently permit or 
allow and drinking or gaming, brawl
ing or other disorderly conduct on 
the premises on which such dance 
shall be held shall be punished by a
fine in any amount not exceeding 

person j seventy-five dollars, or by imprison- 
or persons actually performing the ment in the town jail for a period j 
work for such corporation, shall be not exceeding sixty days, or by both 
subject to the penalties herein pro- such fine and imprisonment at the 
vided. * , discretion of the court.

SECTION 11 Passed and approved October 22nd
The fact that improper and un- 1929. 

suitable gas work is a constant dan- (SEAL)
ger and menace to both persons and J. T. WEST, Mayor,
property, creates an emergency on | Attest: 0. R. Tanner 
account of the immediate preserva-1 Town Clerk
tion of the public safety requiring i State of New Mexico.) 
that this ordinance take effect a t1 )ss.
once and it is accordingly ordained Town of Hagerman ) 
that this ordinance shall take effect! I, O. R. Tanner, Clerk, within and 
immediately, after its passage and j  for the Town of Hagerman, do here-; 
approval. by certify that the foregoing is a

Passed and approved this 22nd day | true copy of Ordinance No. 53 as the

Holidays
Will soon be here—give some
thing that will live forever—

Your Photograph
which is always appreciated, 
and have your Christmas cards 
printed from your choice kodak 
negatives.

“ We Can Do The Work”
Call and sec us about anything 

photographic.

Rodden’s Studio
213 North Main 

Phone 1342J Roswell
Leave your films to be devel
oped at McAdoo Drug Co. 

Hagerman. New Mexico

YM
W E A T H  ER S T R I P S

liyr^Vjim ious & Poors■ H a a a a i  fatintio

^eeiiCutjRMN

of October, 1929
J. T. WEST, 

Mayor.
(SEAL)

ATTEST: O. R. TANNER 
Town Clerk.

State of New Mexico,)
)ss.

Town of Hagerman )
I, O. R. Tanner, Clerk, within and 

for the Town of Hagerman, do hereby 
certify that the foregoing is a true 
copy of Ordinance No. 52 as the 
same appears of record at page 154 
of ordinance Record No. 1, records of 
said Town.

same appears of record at page 156 
of ordinance Record No. 1, records1 
of said Town.

Witness my hand and seal of said \ 
town on this the 23rd day of O c-; 
tober, 1929.

(SEAL)
O. R. TANNER, 

Town Clerk.

Hd. Orig. 2-19-09 320 acres 
Hd. Addi. 12-29-16 320 acres.

029498, 029499 MFN. 
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Kemp Lumber Co.
ROSWELL, N . M.

Witness my hand and seal of said i Department of the Interior, U. S.
town on this the 23rd day of October, 
1929.

(SEAL)
O. R. TANNER, 

Town Clerk.

ORDINANCE NO. 53

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE 
FOR THE LICENSING AND REG
ULATION OF PUBLIC DANCES 
IN THE TOWN OF HAGERMAN.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN 
OF HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO.

Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
October 11, 1929. Oil once a year
Notice is hereby given that 

Joseph C. Brannon, of Box 221, Dex- : simPle In con- 
ter, N. M., who, on Jan. 31. 1925, | structlon—work- 
made Hd. Orig. and Addl. containing 
640 acres, No. 029498-029499, for 
all, Section 35, Township 12-S., Range 
29-E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed 
notice of intention to make three

A  WINDMILL
That Rons in the Lightest Breeze

Challenge

Section 1. That whenever any per
son or persons shall hold any dance 
for profit on any premises in the 
Town of Hagerman except when the «=■ 
proceeds of such dance shall go en-1 f  
tirely to a School, Church or other 
public or charitable purpose, such 
persons shall apply to the Mayor 
or to the Town Clerk for a license 
to hold such dance which license may 
be granted on the payment of a 
fee of ten dollars per day, or less at 
the option of the majority of the 
Trustees. The license may be refused 
if good reason shall appear for such 
refusal.

At such dances, all marshals, police 
officers or other peace officers of 
the Town or County shall have the 
right of free access to any and all 
parts of the premises in or on which 
such dance may be held. All such 
dances must be policed by Town 
Marshal or othar officers of the law

ing parts entirely 
enclosed— gears 
run in oil and 
every moving

I jo in t flooded 
year proof, to establish claim to the „(th oil at every 
land above described, before Dan C.
Savage, U. S. Commissioner, at Ros
well, N. M., on the 25th day of Nov
ember, 1929.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles Douthitt, Elmer Morgan, of 

Roswell, N. M., David Bassel, John 
Bailey, of Dexter, N. M.

V. B. MAY,
44-5t Register.

stroke. 
Tmkeo Keller

Smoothest Running Mill Made 
8pecial Sami-Steel Castings give extra 

strength with lighter weight.
BET PARTICULARS at ONCE from

Roswell Pump & Supply Co.

m m m

Êâ
— - —

■ m

FLOWERING BULBS
Narcissus, Tulips, Hyacinths, Crocus Freesias, 

Chinese Sacred Lillies.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

ROSW ELL SEED COMPANY
115-117 Sooth Main 

Roswell, New Mexico



You’ll Never be Ashamed to Show
the label in your Model Overcoat or Suit. €| We 
believe you will take the same pride as we do— and 
be proud of it. €J W e are especially proud of the 
National Labels we carry— as we know they are 
from the best makers in this country.

Suits $25 and up— Overcoats $18 and up

CR€ mODCL
ED WILLIAMS

STETSON HATS AND FLORSHEIM SHOES

[ BOY SCOUT NOTES )
Local Boy Scout leaders are en

thusiastic over the announcement 
that an organization for younger 
boys, a ires 9-12 is to be sponsored 
by the Boy Scouts of America. This 
program will be known as "Cubs” 
and will be started here in the near 
future.

The Cubs will be organized in small 
packs and will tie very close to the 
home. Meetings will be held in the 
afternoon and the work will in no 
way duplicate the present Scout 
program.

At the present time the national 
Boy Scout organization is printing 
a "Handbook for Leaders.”  "Hand
book for Cubs,” and a "Handbook for 
Parents,” and just as soon as these 
books are released there will be a 
conference of parents of boys of 9- 
12. This conference to .be followed 
by a training course for Cub leaders.

Minor Huffman, area scout ex
ecutive, expects the work to go over 
big here in Hagerman. He will give 
direction and leadership'to it along 
with the Boy Scout work.

EDDY COUNTY DISTRICT 
COURT WILL CONVENE 
AT CARLSBAD DEC. 2

Eddy county district court, which 
was postponed for sixty days from 
the October term will convene at 
Carlsbad on the first Monday in 
December. The grand jury will re
port on December 2nd and the petit 
jury on December 5th. A fairly 
heavy docket including one murder 
case will await the action of the 
district court.

LAS CRUCES HIGHWAY
TO BE IMPROVED

I t a - L O C A t S *
Levi Barnett was a Roswell visitor 

Tuesday.

Jim Williamson was m Roswell on 
business Tuesday.

Rufus King and Pat Patterson went 
to Lake Arthur Sunday.

O. B. Berry, of Dexter was a vis
itor in Hagerman Tuesday.

Messrs. Sam and Jim McKinstry 
were visitors in Roswell Tuesday

Mrs. Tommy, of Roswell, was in 
Hagerman Tuesday visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bauslin, were 
in Roswell Monday on business.

Mrs. Mayre Kadow yent to Albu
querque with the party of teachers.

G. A. Turnbough was in Roswell 
Tuesday looking over the matrimonial 
prospects.

Mrs. Gail Talbot, of Artesia has 
been visiting in the Vedder Brown 
home this week.

G. C. Welch, of Childress, Texas 
has arrived in Hagerman to make 
his future home here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bowen enter
tained a few friends at an enchilada 
supper Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gant and 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Andrus were in 
Artesia Wednesday evening.

Mrs. R. L. Collins and Mrs. Har
rison McKinstry were in Roswell 
Wednesday on a business trip.

J. V. Keeth, of Artesia, was in 
Hagerman Wednesday afternoon to 
see his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Keeth.

Mrs. Thomas, who has been visit
ing in the town for the past few 
days has left for her home in Green
ville, Texas.

AT THE CHURCHES 
(Continued from first page)

114 wide awake people were present 
at the Sunday school hour. Of our 
21 officers and teachers 16 were 
present. Our people believe in the 
Sunday school. Evidently some peo
ple do no. Business men support 
Rotary clubs, Kiwanis clubs, adver
tising clubs, chambers of commerce 
etc., in the interest of advancing 
business. We wonder which is more 
important developing business or de
veloping Christian character? Dis
covering some new method of making 
money or hepling boys and girls, 
young men and young women to dis
cover things of real value and get 
a right view of life? Our program 
demands the best efforts of he-men 
and as one worker has put, *'he- 
women.” We cordially invite all 
business men to visit our school and 
join us in an effort to help the young 
life of the community.

Maine is our next birthday state.
Next Sunday will be rally day. 

An interesting program is being pre
pared for the Sunday school hour 
9:45. We are planning and looking 
for 200 present at that time. All it 
takes is "A long pull, a strong pull 
and a pull altogether."

E. A. HADDOCK, Supe.

I may be a fool—but I will sell 
my four burner New Perfection oil 
stove with oven for $10.00. Harold 
Dye— Messenger office. 46-ltp.

FOR SALE—Bundled Maize. See 
John West or phone 47-F-22.

46-2tp

Messenger Want Ads pay.

In addressing the business men of 
Las Cruces at the Dona Ana Fair, 
Saturday, Governor Dillon told of his 
desire to make the Alamogordo-Las 
Cruces highway an all weather road. 
The highway department will work 
this road as rapidly as funds are 
available, Governor Dillon said and 
it is hoped that this route will soon 
be made into standard all weather 
highway.

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. 
October 16, 1929.
Notice is hereby given that 

the State of New Mexico has filed 
in this office its Selection List No. 
24, Serial No. 039053, under the act 
of May 28, 1928, for the following 
land:

Twp. 12-S., R. 17-E: Lots 1, 2, 
S?*NEV1 and NV4SE14 Sec. 1. 
Twp. 11-S., R. 18-E: W *SE%  
and SEKSW14 Sec. 22. Twp. 
12-S. R. 18-E: Lots 1, 2, and 
SWNEV4 Sec. 6; S * S *  and 
NWHSWtt Sec. 11. Twp. 15-S.
R. 19-E: SW ^NW tt, SW *NE)4 
and N^SEt4 Sec. 13. Twp. 15-
S. , R. 20-E: W 4 W 1* Sec. 10; 
Lot 4, Sec. 18; Lot 1, \ I , 
NWV4, W^NE*4, SE14NE14 and 
N *8 B H  Sec. 19; NHSH & SVfc 
NV4 Sec. 20, SW%, EMiEtt and 
8W UMEH Sec. 21; SV4SV4 
Sec. 22; WHWV4 Sec. 23; E *  
EH Sec. 24; NVi Sec. 25. and 
NVi Sec. 26. Twp. 15-S., R. 
21-E: N4NE14 Sec. 9; NViNVi, 
SEV4 NEV4 and EViSEVi Sec. 
10;E*iEVi Sec. 15; EViEVi Sec. 
22; E ttN E H  and NViSVi Sec. 
27; WViNWVi, NEV4SEV4 and 
SHSVi Sec. 28; SEV4SEV4, NVi 
SVi, and SVi NW*4 Sec. 29; 
Lot 2, SEV4NWV4 and SViNEVi 
Sec. 30.
The purpose of this notice is to 

allow all persons claiming the land 
adversely, or desiring to show it to 
be mineral in character an opportun
ity to file their protests against the 
approval of the selection.

V. B. MAY.
46-5t Register.

ATTENTION CATTLE AND 
SHEEP FEEDERS

Come in and let us tell you about

PURINA SHEEP AND 
STEER CUBES

To be used in feed lot and on the range. W e want to 
make you more money.

J. T. WEST
THE CHECKERBOARD STORE

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. West and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Hall went to Ros
well Monday on a combined business 
and pleasure trip.

Rev. Luce, pastor of the First 
Christian church of Roswell, and 
Rev. C. C. Hill were in Hagerman 
Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lochhead en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cotting- 
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H. 
Smith at dinner at Ricardo’s Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. West, C. E. 
Carter and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Hall 
attended the RosUcll district meeting 
of preachers and laymen held in 
Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Christmas of 
Lovington spent Monday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus. Mrs. 
Christmas is a sister to Mrs. An
drus. They were en route to Las 
Cruces.

Robert Cumpsten was down from 
Vaughn Sunday on a visit. He 
brought his two children here with 
him to remain with friends until the 
recovery of Mrs. Cumpsten, who has 
been ill.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Harter, of 
Hollywood, California, and Mr. and 
and Mrs. R. M. Ware, of Hagerman, 
were guests at an informal dinner 
Sunday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. »Paddock.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parrish, of Sil
ver City, who have been visiting with 
Mrs. Parrish's father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. West, returned 
home Sunday. They drove a new 
bus home with them. Mr. Parrish 
operates a bus line in that locality.

W. A. Losey, cashier, First Na
tional Bank, Hagerman has been hon
ored by appointment to the committee 
on taxation of the American Bankers 
Association by John G. Lonsdale, 
newly elected president of the or
ganization and head of the Mer
cantile Cammerce Bank and Trust 
Company, St. Louis, Missouri. Mr. 
Losey is also state chairman of both 
the Federal Legislative Council and 
the State Legislative Council.

IT WILL PAY YOU 
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to say.

will pay 
you to get 

our prices De- 
fore you order

#4HHMHH44HMHHH4#**4HMHHMHHHH r

A t Evie Showed 
the Way

By MARIE CLARK 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
«• A  ITER the show, supper at Bur-

A  low's," whispered Tommy 
Deane ns the curtain rang down on 
the last act.

“Burlow’s?" Evie almost squealed 
with delight at the unexpected treat. 
"Tommy, you extravagant boy.”

"I'm afraid the eats won't be much,” 
he confessed. “Can't do more than 
look at the menu there before pop 
goes two bucks!"

Evie giggled. “I don’t care. Ice 
creum and ginger ale Is enough for 
me, but to be there and tell the girls 
1 had supper at Burlow'sl Won’t they 
stare !"

Tommy sighed. “ Makes me feel like 
a piker. Evie, but I knew you wunted 
to see the inside of the place. I tele
phoned a while ago and ordered a ta
ble and supper for two—a little more 
than Ice cream." He did not regret 
the carfare he must save. Evie should 
huve this little blowout on her birth
day.

They walked down Broadway to the 
glittering eutrance and before they 
went In Tommy mentally counted his 
money—twenty dollars, he had saved 
for this sup(>er. A majectlc head 
waiter contemptuously conducted them 
to a small curtained alcove on the bal
cony and accepted a crisp $1 bill In 
haughty silence.

Tommy and Evie removed their 
wraps and sat down before the little 
table. Evie powdered her pretty nose, 
smiled at the pluk-shaded lamps and 
threw a kiss to Tommy. Tommy whis
pered his name to a tired looking wait
er and pop ! went another dollar bill.

“Oh—listen !" whispered Evie, as 
the orchestra began to play.

After awhile the waiter returned 
with the simple supper that Tommy 
had ordered, but to the young en
gaged couple it was a feast. They 
could eat and drink and look down 
over the balcony rulling into the great 
restaurant where hundreds of hand
somely gowned women and men talked 
while the stringed Instruments played 
entrunclngly, while they ate extrava
gantly of luxurious food and were su
perbly Indifferent to the price.

The nest alcove to theirs was oc
cupied by another couple—the man 
was In Immaculate evening clothes 
and the girl was very lovely In a soft 
pale pink crepe de chine frock. The 
curve of hair over her ears was al
luring. The man thought so, and lean
ing over touched one pink ear of his 
wife.

“ Don’t do that, Norton,” she pout
ed. and her dark eyes were stormy.

The man drew back and a frown 
creased his brow. “Still grieving 
about the new car, dear?"

“ Not grieving—I simply detest you 
for your meanness.” she declared In a 
low. passionate tone.

"Detest me, because of a motor car. 
when you have four?”

“ I particularly want one like Sara's 
—you can afford It. Norton.”

“ I am ashamed to own four cars 
when I am unable to pay some of 
my office help higher wages. I am 
timi about that," he ended decidedly. 
‘Tome, chose something to eat; the 
man Is waiting.”

Alice [Haltingly selected the most ex
pensive dishes on the menu. She had 
been a spoiled child, she was n spoiled 
Wife, and she had learned to obtain 
what she wanted by treading upon the 
love of those who worshiped her.

The cost of the supper she chose 
would have supported a moderate fain 
lly for a month. When they were 
alone the man spoke a little wearily. 
“ I thought you really loved me, Alice."

She stared at him curiously, her 
costly furs falling back from her white 
shoulders. “ I do love you, Norton.” 
she declared.

“ In some ways you do—when you 
get what you want."

A soft, Yleur voice was speaking In 
the next alcove, and they both list
ened. “Tommy, darling, this has been 
the most gorgeous supper I ever had," 
said the voice.

“ Pouf! Omelet—ice cream—and 
ginger ale—’’ scoffed Tommy Deane's 
adoring young voice.

“Yes, dear—but you can’t afford 
that In a pine* like this—I know your 
snlnry—and they charge frightfully In 
here—and this Is thè very last time— 
but I shall remember It alwnys! Bo 
cause of Mr. Forman’s stinginess—I 
must say It, Tommy—because he I 
mean—we will have to scrimp an ! 
save a whole lot. hut he can’t help 
cur loving each other—and being hnp 
py according to what we enn afford. 
Our honeymoon shall be the cheapest, 
shortest one possible. We nre marry 
lag for love. Tommy Deane, and we 
must build up a home nnd take o:n 
pleasures little by little." Evle's volet- 
was very tender as Tommy held tin- 
plain serge coat of the priceless Jewel 
he had won.

When they had gone, Norton For
man and his wife looked at each oth 
er with long probing glances. “That 
voice belongs to my bookkeeper. Tom
my Deane," said Norton at lust, “and 
the girl Is Eva Blake, one of our 
stenographers. They have been en
gaged o long time. 1 wanted to raise 
his salary, but—"

Alice put her warm little hands on 
his and her eyes were soft “ We will 
do that together, Norton. We can do 
with two cars—the large one, and the 
runabout for you—and they must have 
the nicest honeymoon possible, be
cause they are such dears—and be 
cause they have showed me the way,” 
•he added gently.

rj-C PENNEYCQ
ROSWELL---------- ARTESIA

Men’s Union Suits
In Medium and Heavy Weights
Fine quality underwear at a price that 

might lead you to believe otherwise.
Cut Full With Ankle 
Length Legs and I.onc 
Sleeves. Ecru »ni1 white-

Very well made underwear tltat is cut to 
At well and comfortably. I'rtced very low 
a t—

98c and $1.23  

Sleep W a r m /  Sleep Well!
in these so ft, warm

Outing Flanne 
Pajamas and 

Gowns
Cut and mad* to 

anforubly. Ck>w 
In plain colon a. 
staple patterns. Go« 
and Pajamas in no 
city prims that i 
new and attractive

Gowns

79c 98c 
$1.49

STATE EXPORTS INCREASE

Exports from New Mexico during 
1928 almost doubled those of 1927, 
the figures being $2,150,133 during 
1928 and $1,037,927 during 1927.

These figures were obtained from 
Ernest L. Tutt, district manager of 
the U. S. bureau of foreign and do
mestic commerce.

The principal exports of the state 
are metals and manufacturers, coal, 
wood and paper, machinery, vehicles, 
and parts, edible animals, chemicals 
and related products, non-metallic 
mineral products, textiles and inedible 
and edible animal and vegetable pro
ducts.

The district office is located in 
Houston, Texas, and thru it inquiries 
from exporters, jobbers, wholesalers,

and manufacturers are answer- 
out cost. Information concei 
world markets both foreign 
mestic is at the call of any 
terested.

Foreign information is secure 
American consuls, com merer 
taches and trade cominisione: 
chambers of commerce cooper* 
the department in obtaining 
tic information.

Mr. Tutt is visiting the 
cities of New Mexico in ol 
further acquaint them with 
tivities of his department.

American Legion meeting M 
November 4, 1929 *t Rodeo 
Hagerman. By order Post 
Bayard Curry.

Com

Columbus Would 
Marvel

AT THE PROGRESS BROUGH 
BY TIME

Surely it was beyond the breadth of Columb 
imagination to forecast as he gazed over the si 
of his diminutive vessel, that some day men wo 
actually fly in hours the same course in wnic 
had taken him months . . . build great snips 
laud and sea . . . automobiles and countless o 
inventions and discoveries . . .

Not Least o f these Marvels Be 
Electricty —The Great Servant 

of Humanity. -
LIGHT’S GOLDEN JUBILEE— FILL EVER

SOCKET!

During Electric Lamp Month— buy a 
set of Lamps for replacements. A set ol o 
Mazda Lamps— one 25-watt, two 40-wat, 
60-watt and one 100-watt— with a Novel . 
House for the Kiddies, all for only—

$ 1 . 3 5
I

S o u th w e s te r n
PUBLICUBHVICB


